Discuss the correct service levels for your Massey Ferguson equipment with your Massey Ferguson dealer.

Decide the specific level and duration of cover from your manager Service Plan for your personal operational activities.

Consider the addition of extended warranty and ask for a manager Service and Extended Warranty Plan for total peace of mind.

Select the payment terms and complete the plan contract.

Can you afford not to plan?

Massey Ferguson

Manager™

Fixed cost

Service and extended Warranty Plan*

Maximum 5 years

6,000 hours

Tractors up to 12 months old*

Maximum 10,000 hours

New & used tractors

Service Plan

*Subject to conditions

THE GENUINE CHOICE

WARRANTY

SERVICE AND EXTENDED

THE GENUINE CHOICE

WARRANTY

SERVICE AND EXTENDED
THE ULTIMATE OPTION

manager Service and Extended Warranty Plans

Massey Ferguson manager is also available with a final additional option for absolute protection. A manager Service and Extended Warranty Plan is available for new equipment up to 12 months old, and cover is offered up to 5 years or 6,000 operating hours. This option provides you not only the benefits of the Service Plan but also includes full Massey Ferguson Extended Warranty cover* offering you the ultimate protection against the unforeseen.

TO PLAN FOR THE UNPLANNED ASK YOUR MASSEY FERGUSON DEALER FOR A MANAGER SERVICE AND EXTENDED WARRANTY PLAN

* Subject to conditions
The benefits of running a regularly serviced machine are indisputable! You are guaranteed the optimum performance and continuous reliability you expect from your tractor. Now the Massey Ferguson manager Service Plan takes this guarantee to the next level. By taking out a personalised Service Plan, you can not only extend this peace of mind into the future, but you can also fix tomorrow’s costs today! For a fixed cost at the time of purchase, a Service Plan offers you the financial certainty of a machine at peak performance for the period of your choosing.

Your personalised Service Plan

Manager Service Plans are available for both new and used Massey Ferguson tractors. Each plan is individually tailored to the exact specification of your machine and to your unique operational requirements up to 10,000 hours. Professional servicing is carried out by the expert technicians at your Massey Ferguson dealer and your equipment is comprehensively serviced according to the manufacturer's recommended intervals.

Your dealer can discuss your precise servicing requirements with you, after which you will receive a detailed quotation showing a breakdown of each service, as well as providing you with transparent servicing costs.

LET A MANAGER SERVICE PLAN MANAGE YOUR SERVICING, SO YOU CAN MANAGE YOUR BUSINESS!

Benefits of your manager Service Plan

- Fully flexible and personalised to your unique operational requirements
- Truly comprehensive servicing for guaranteed productivity and reliability
- The financial certainty of fixed servicing costs for the period of your choosing
- Timely service planning and administration for your peace of mind
- Strict adherence to Massey Ferguson’s latest servicing schedule
- Massey Ferguson trained technicians with access to the very latest manufacturer information
- The specialist equipment and complex diagnostics necessary for sophisticated machinery
- Use of genuine quality AGCO Parts for a long life and reliability
- Full dealer service history for the optimum resale value
- Preventative maintenance - uptime
- Simple easy payment options

* Subject to conditions
Discuss the correct service levels for your Massey Ferguson equipment with your Massey Ferguson dealer.

Decide the specific level and duration of cover from your manager Service Plan for your personal operational activities.

Consider the addition of extended warranty and ask for a manager Service and Extended Warranty Plan for total peace of mind.

Select the payment terms and complete the plan contract.

Massey Ferguson **manager**

Service and Extended Warranty Plans

Can you afford not to plan?

---

**Fixed cost**

- Service Plan
  - New & used tractors
  - Maximum 10,000 hours

- Service and extended Warranty Plan*
  - Tractors up to 12 months old*
  - Maximum 6,000 hours

*Subject to conditions

---
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